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Medical Men as so much twaddle which
in 999 cases out of 1000 have little or no
bearing on the life sought to be assured.
The answer to these questions, generally-
a inonosyllable, are placed before the
Medical Examiners of the Company, and
on their recommendation the candidate is
either accepted or reject ed. These gentle-
men work by the rule of thumb, a man is
a certain height, ergo lie iust be a
certain weight, to be a good life. If the
Medical Man states, as lias occurred to the
writer of this, that the candidates urine
contains no excess of sugar, sharing the
opinion of others that all healthy urine
contains tiraces of sugar, he is written
to by thei Medical adviser of the Company
sternly enquiring how lie could state that
there was no excess of sugar in the urine
and yet recommend the acceptance of the
candidate as a first class life. The
accepted method of building up a history
of probalilities as regards the soundness
of the life to be assured is eminently
faulty, mislcading and vexatious to the
applicant, and we believe that the depar
ture which the Directors of the Sun Life
has made, will tend inuch to popularizing
Insurance and what is more, that the first
decade of their systema of working under
the new regulations will abundantly
prove its soundiess and largely increase
their business. If the medical referee of
an Insurance office was provided with a
blank sheet of paper and requesed to
give the result of a thorough Medical
examination of the Candidate with any
salient points in the history of bis im-
mediate family he thought necessary,
Insurance Offices would not so frequently
reject sound, and accept shaky lives, but
a multitude of usel, ss.questions are placed
in his mouth, iand a large amount of
trouble imposed upon him for which a
very miserable fee is tendered. These
remarks do not apply to the Medical

referees of the various Insurance coin-
panies vho reside in the cities where
the. head office is, and who report, both
verbally and in writing to the directors,
but in country and out lying districts;
we believe the new systema of the Sun
Insurance Co. will be found to have many
advantages.

A WONDERFUL CASE.

OuR attention has been drawn to a so
called "Wonderful Case " given in the
Daily Columbian, publislhed at New
Westminster. The circumstance was a
very ordinary one, the patient, a young
lady, had at some time.previous, sat on a
needle which remained in the leg and
subsequently set up considerable distur-
bance. The Medical Men, who were
called in, and who must bu greatly clag-
rined at their names heing so prominently
brouglt forward as having performed a
wonderful operation, cut down at the seat
of pain and removed the offending
portion of steeL. There are few parts of
the human body that needlts have not
remained in, for long periods of time with-
out causing any uneasiness, eventually
becoming troublesome. Cutting down
and extracting a bit of a needle
is a proc eding which a second
year's student would probably brilliantly
perform. So that the Medical Men
whom the reporter of this paper bas no
doubt desired to honor are probably ex-
clai tîing, "l Save me froin my fi iends."
It is a great pity that cases such as the
above, find their way into the public
papers, but the ubiquitous reporter nust
dish up tit bits for his journal, no imatter
where they come from, and the innocent
detail- of an interesting case, under the
facile pen of the press man is soön repeat-
ed with extraordinary exaggerations, no
doubt in many instances to the intense
annoyance of professional men in connec-
tion with it


